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A GOOD STORY WFÏ.L TOLD. There he aits, showing his approval hv good and useful citizen* and aaalous work 
_ . , ..l , „ . . .. clapping-his hands vigorously, while ail era in the Mast ’
Here are eight little fellows with «mil- the others look as pleased and amused as

ig faces and interested looks, all listen- they well tould lie. How much nicer this
»g intently to the story of the little j„ to si-e than the rough temper and squah- Jesus can put the same lore in Tour 

■rkey in the middle. He, too, seems to Ming one wo often sees among these poor hearts, children, that he had when he gave
iter well into the fun of the thing, and little street Arabs. They have not so up his place in heaven for a time and
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enlivening the storv ami making it more 
el or at least more funny, hy acting the 
irt of some character in it. The little 
an at this end, seated like a young king 

his throne (which looks, however, very 
nch like u bootblpek’s box), evidently 
rorovee thoroughly of the performance.

ipuch to brighten their hard lives as some suffered and died that we might he happy 
of us have, §o we should do all we can to through eternity,1 if we receive his aalva- 
inake them more happy bv n kind word, tion. Don’t you want that love Î 
or sometimes even sub
stantial. Much has been done of late in 
gathering these little waifs into Sunday- A broken promise may be mended, but , 
schools, and training them up to become it’s never so strong again.


